
  

Saint Joseph  
ROMAN CATHOLIC Church  

973-383-1985 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  -  August 5, 2018  

 

 

Sacrament of reconciliation 
Saturday at 4:00-4:30pm or by appointment 

 

Sacraments  
of Baptism, Marriage or Personal Appointments 

Please call the Parish Center 

 

Schedule of Masses 
Weekdays 

Monday-Friday at 12:05pm  
 

Weekends 
Saturday (Sunday Vigil) at 5:00pm 

Sunday at 8:00am, 9:30am, 11:30am  
 

Misa en Español todos los Domingos a las 2:30pm  
y tambien, el tercer Lunes del Mes a las 7:00pm 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Our Parish Family is Served By 

 

Weekly Mass Intentions 

Father ST Sutton, Pastor 
973-383-1985 - FatherSTS@gmail.com 

 

 

Father Alexander Londono, Migrant Ministry 
Fr. Alexanderlondono@gmail.com 

 

Father Edward Davey, Pastor Emeritus 
 

Deacon Thomas Zayac, Deacon 
 

Anne Lundgren, Office Manager 
973-383-1985 - ParishOffice@stjosephnewton.org 

 

Karen Glowatski, Office Assistant 
973-383-1985 - Secretary@stjosephnewton.org 

 
Linda Gorski, Director of Faith Formation  

973-383-8413 - Faithformation@stjosephnewton.org 
 

 

Christine Shell, Faith Formation Assistant  
FFAssistant@stjosephnewton.org 

 

Kelly Dachisen, Director of Music Ministry 
kellydachisen@gmail.com 

 
 

Sharon Eltzholtz, Bulletin Assistant 
Bulletin@stjosephnewton.org 

 

Robert Lasser, Finance Administrator  
973-383-1985 

 

TRUSTEES OF THE PARISH 
Dorothy Bosi, George Hayek  

and Gerard Woodring 

Saturday 8/4    5:00pm Muriel & Louis DiBello 
Carmella Tennaro & Family 

Sunday 
August 5th 

 

Eighteenth  
Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 
 

    8:00am 
 
 
 
 

 
    9:30am 

 
 
 
 

 11:30am 
 

 

Billy Williams 
Andrew A. Napolitano 
 
Michael Gregory 
Faust Valenti 
          
 

Anna & Joseph Plevyak 
Dain Peebles 

Monday 8/6 12:05pm Francisco Alonso 

Tuesday 8/7  12:05pm Daniel Coranoto 

Wednesday 8/8 12:05pm Domnick Rondinara 

Thursday  8/9  12:05pm Antoinette Mennella 

Friday 8/10  12:05pm Claudia Veronica Fiore 

Saturday 8/11    5:00pm Karen Morrison 
 

Sunday 
August 12th 

 

Nineteenth  
Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 
 

    8:00am 
 
 
 
 

    9:30am 
 
 
 
 

 11:30am 
 
 
 
 

 

Maria Elisa Aquino 
 
 
Frank Cangelosi 
 
 
Joseph Savage Jr. 
Michael Flynn 
 

   

 

eighteenth Sunday in ordinary time - August 5, 2018 

 

The Sanctuary Lamp, which burns 
near the Tabernacle as a reminder 
of our Lord’s presence in the Most 
Holy Eucharist, burns this week in  

loving memory of:  

 
 
 
 

 
And the hosts and wine, 

which will become the Holy 
Body and Precious Blood of 

our Lord, were given in 
loving memory of:  

 

Weekly Remembrance 

May they now be resting in the peace     
of the Lord’s heavenly kingdom! 

Please remember in your prayers  
the following members of  

our parish family:  
 
 

Ron Ayers, Fred Bender, Mary Benziger,  
Donald Charette, Karen Christie, Consuelo Chronis,  

Father Angelus Croce, Penny Decker, Peter De Kleine, 
Jennifer DiNardo, Pat Fitzpatrick, Kathy Flores, Linda Flynn,  

Father Mark Giordani, Daniel Glowatski, Joy Grenewicz,  
Doris Hagen,  Jim Huff, Jessica Joseph, Susan Kadar, 

Jessica Kirby, Father Paul Knauer, Kerri Knight,  
Shirley Lavin, Joan Marcantonio, Bill Matulewicz,  
Jeff Matyas,  Joe Mazzarella, Deirdre Metzger,  

Tammy Miserendino, Mike Palumbo, Michael Polster, 
Michael Porfido, James Proulx, Bishop Frank Rodimer, 

Anthony Roselli, Linda Ross, Alexia Russ, Michael Ryan, 
Patty Savacool, Cynthia Savage, George Scarpa,  

Christel Siro, Gloria Steets, Margherita Vass, Cathy Veluta, 
Sherry Williams and Rita & Tom Zimich.  

 
May Jesus, the Good Physician  

touch their lives with His healing power! 

 

 

“Oremus Pro Invicem” 

mailto:kellydachisen@gmail.com


 

PARISH WEEKEND DONATIONS 

 

Summer hours 

 

This week’s events 

July 29, 2018 
Collection $7,642 

Online Giving $384 

Total: $8,026 
 

Thank you for your generosity 
 

Weekend Mass attendance: 608 
 

No More Second Collections $525 

Just a reminder that our  
weekly budget is $10,000.   

 
Thank you for all those who have generously given to 

the “No More Second Collections” collection.   
To date, we have collected $20,264.  

Have you contributed to this collection yet?  
Come and join us as we all benefit from this collection 

that affects 100% of our parish.  
  

 

Food pantry 

 

 
 

 

Wednesday, August 8 

10:00am Prayer Shawl (Parish Center) 

7:00pm Bible Study: Session 20  (Library) 

Thursday, August 9 

1:00pm Legion of Mary Meeting (Parish Center) 

Therefore, we are looking for donations of items that 

will help parents provide daytime meals and snacks 

for their children during the summer when the  

children are not in school.  Please consider adding 

these items to your regular donation: Chef Boyardee 

all varieties, mayonnaise, cereal, granola bars,  

cookies, juice boxes, snack size apple sauce, snack 

size puddings, packets of instant flavored oatmeal 

and paper towels.  Thank you!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekend readings 

August 12, 2018 
 

1 Kings 19:4-8 
Ephesians 4:30-5:2 
Saint John 6:41-51 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R.c.i.a. 

 

The Parish Center  
will close each noon on  
Fridays during August. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Have you never been baptized,  
and feel drawn to the Roman  

Catholic faith?  Are you a Christian, and would 
like to be a part of the Roman Catholic faith?   

Is it time for you to complete your Sacraments 
of the Holy Eucharist, Reconciliation,  

and Confirmation?  RCIA is the process of  
welcoming adult members into the Catholic  
community.  The Rite of Christian Initiation 
(RCIA) for Adults is a sacramental process of 
conversion that will help you travel on your 

spiritual journey and follow Christ in your life.   
If you would like more information,  

please call Deacon Tom and Joanne Zayac  
at 973-300-4758.   

  
Classes will begin in September  

on Wednesdays in the Parish Center. 
 



Thrift shop 

 

Parent’s support group 

 

2018 Sussex county fair 

 

Padre pio 

During the week of August 3rd through 12th, 
the Don Bosco Council, Knights of Columbus, 

will sponsor a Food Booth at the 2018  
Sussex County Fair.  This is an annual  

event to raise funds for various Charities  
in Sussex County. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
All parishioners are asked to visit  

and support the Knights of Columbus  
Food Booth at the Fair. 

Come and enjoy great food  

and support our Knights! 

 

Blood drive 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

St. Joseph Thrift shop is  
extending the bag sales until 
August 11th.  They are also 
adding 1/2 price sales on all 
household items, linens and 
curtains.  The shop hours are 
Thursday and Friday from 

10am to 4pm and Saturday from 9:30am to 12:30pm.  
The shop sells books, greeting cards, craft items and  
jewelry at low prices too.  Please stop by!!!  

The Parents’ Support Group of Our Lady of 
the Lake Church invites parents who have 
lost their children to death, to attend a Day 
of  Spiritual Reflection on Saturday,  
September 15th at Our Lady of the Lake  
Parish Center.  The cost of this retreat will 
be $15 per person, or $25 per couple.  For 
more information, please call Judy Bosworth 
at 973-729-4629. 

 

Our local blood supply has reached  
a critically low level.  Patients need your help 

NOW!  One donation will help save  
3 lives!  Join us at Saint Kateri Church’s  

Summer Blood Drives on  
 August 18 from 7:45am to 1:45pm.   

Eligible blood donors are between the ages of 17 to 75,  
must weigh a minimum of 110 pounds and are  
in good health.  Schedule your appointment at 

www.tinyurl.com/StKateriBloodDrives     
Walk-ins are always welcome or call  

Mary Stanek  
at: 973-770-0429 for more information. 



 

The Former Cardinal of the Church 

Once again, it is time to address a very large 
“white elephant” in the room which has made 
its way to the major headlines in many  
newspapers and is all over the internet; and that 
is the issue of allegations of sexual misconduct 
against Theodore Cardinal McCarrick, retired 
Archbishop of Washington, D.C.  
 

Theodore Cardinal McCarrick was the former 
Archbishop of Washington, D.C., Archbishop of 
Newark, New Jersey and Bishop of Metuchen.   
In an unprecedented move, Cardinal McCarrick 
submitted his resignation from the College of 
Cardinals to the Holy Father.  What are we to 
think of all this?   
 

First and foremost, we must remember that  
anyone who makes credible and genuine  
allegations against any person, whether it be a 
parent, relative, friend, stranger or person in  
authority, they must be treated with the utmost  
respect in recognizing and acknowledging the 
courage it takes to bring such a matter into the 
public forum.  They should never be demonized 
as “just looking for money” or “making up  
nasty things” about people.  In that same vein of 
thinking, we must also afford to those accused of 
such crimes (including Cardinal McCarrick) the 
right to be considered innocent until proven 
guilty.  I only have to remind you of the late  
Joseph Cardinal Bernadin (former Archbishop of 
Chicago) who also was accused of sexual  
misconduct in the 1970’s and after several  
grueling years, while battling pancreatic cancer, 
was exonerated from all charges made against 
him as his accuser recanted his story.   
 

I also have to admit that I have only positive  
stories about my interactions with the Cardinal 
when he was the Archbishop of Newark.  At that 
time, Archbishop McCarrick was truly a “father” 
to my former bishop as he gave us a place to live 
and celebrate Mass free of charge for over fifteen 
years.  He was present at the installation of my 
former bishop as the first bishop of the newly 
established diocese and even traveled to  
Lebanon when he was elected Patriarch.  He was 
exceptionally happy to see me there, as I was 
one of only a few people that spoke English.   
He was generous to the church in Iraq during 
the devastation of that country after the Iraqi 
War in 2003.  He also helped educate seminarians 
in Lebanon, Syria and Iraq and wrote a personal 
check for my former bishop to travel to  
Washington one year because he learned that he 

did not have enough money to make the trip in 
order to attend the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops.   
 

I know that it was a common joke that he had 
more ecclesiastical secretaries that any bishop in 
the world and even numbered them along the 
way.  I personally knew 28, 34 and 36.  He also 
made a claim to fame for having ordained more 
priests per year than any other bishop in the 
United States.  Although I never spent any  
extended personal time in his presence, I only 
have fond memories of my interactions with 
him and his staff when dealing with our  
diocese. When I dropped off or picked up  my 
former bishop at the New Jersey Conference of 
Bishops, Archbishop McCarrick was always 
cordial, polite, humbly dressed and always on 
the move.  He is what many people would call a 
“mover and shaker” of the Church.  The  
Archbishop also had a habit of diminutizing 
your name; if you were James, he would call 
you “Jimmy.”  If you were Robert, you would 
be called “Bobby.”  Of course when it came to 
me, I think he was lost as to what to call me.   
 

I was once told that he forwarded more money 
from the United States to the Vatican than any 
other bishop and because of this, he was in  
constant rivalry with the Cardinal Archbishop 
of New York, as they often “tapped” the same 
generous donors.  He often told stories that he 
would dine with Pope John Paul and take a 
bread stick or a piece of food from the Pope’s 
table and would give it to his benefactors as a 
present from his visit with the pope. The reason 
why I share with you these stories is to give you 
a personal side of the Archbishop and to let you 
know that he is not just a one dimensional  
person accused of serious crimes.  
 

Nonetheless, if Archbishop McCarrick is guilty 
of such crimes, then he should be held  
accountable and punished to the fullest extent 
of the law.  No special treatment or  
extra-ordinary consideration should be given to 
him because of his age or ecclesiastical position.   
 

On the other hand, if he is innocent, then he 
should be immediately restored to the honor of 
being a Cardinal of the Church as he deserves 
such reinstatement and restitution of his good 
name.  Although, because of his age, he is not 
able to vote for a new pope, he nonetheless 
could be present with the College of Cardinals 
as they deliberate the election.  
 
 
 
  



 

 

high tea Thank you! 

Our High Tea was such a wonderful success for all who attended.  Yet 
another example of our parish reaching out to those who wish to gather 
for fellowship and an enjoyable time.  None of this would have  
happened without so many people donating their time and talents to this 
event.  Very special thanks to Anne Savacool and Nancy Fowler for 
making this year’s High Tea even more beautiful and enjoyable .  Their 
hard work and creativity was truly appreciated.  Many thanks also to 
everyone who volunteered their time and talent in  helping make this 
day such a success. 
 

 

Maria Coranoto, Aidan Conklin, Doris Zayacz, Alice Haley, Mary Beth 
Flora, Sam Garcia, Pam Raynor, Theresa Fusco, Joan Riccardi, Patty Savacool, Lois Nolan, 

Carolyn Kelly, Angel Taylor, Briana Paternoster, Sarah Samanns, Anne Mallozzi.  
Linda Whelan, Christina Spinelli, Sophia Paternoster, Danielle Kovach, Justin Ghaleb,  

Anthony Dvorsky, Charles Shell, Christine Shell, Flo Craudell, Anmarie Acocella  
and Matthew Acocella.  

My personal opinion is that if he were innocent 
why would he not say so and why would he 
resign as being a Cardinal?  I assume that it was 
a resignation before a removal was evident. But, 
what makes this such an unprecedented event is 
that his resignation came before his actual  
canonical (church) trial.  Again, if he were  
innocent, why not clearly state such (like  
Cardinal Bernadin did from the onset of his  
allegations) rather than the very weak comment 
of “I cannot remember if I did”?   
 

It seems that the #Metoo movement has moved 
from Hollywood through the news media and 
now has arrived at the doorsteps of the 
Church.  My fear is that these allegations,  
no matter how old, might be true. Once again 
this will be a huge “black eye” for the Universal 
Church and for the local churches in New Jersey 
and Washington, D.C.  The ultimate and  
regrettable irony would be that Archbishop 
McCarrick led the way after the “Dallas Norms” 
of instituting the “one strike and you are out” 
policy for sexual predators among the priests 
and now is being accused of the same, is at best 
sad and at worst, hypocritical par excellence.   
According to these “Norms” only priests and 
deacons are listed because according to Canon 
Law, only Rome can judge a bishop.  This might 
be the first time that Rome as done so in this 
matter.  I continue to be amazed at the honesty, 
forthrightness and integrity of Pope Francis in 
this area and many other areas of the Church.   
 

Also, since I am not privy to the documents or  
proceedings of this case, I would invite you to 
join me in  praying for the alleged victims as 

well as the alleged perpetrator.  May the Lord 
give them His strength and ability to heal from 
these tragic events.  I also invite you to join me 
as we wait and watch for the outcome of the  
canonical trial.  I have great faith in our Holy 
Father Pope Francis that he will not just sweep 
this matter under the rug as many of his  
predecessors did, but “take the bull by the 
horn” and let the chips fall where they 
may.  Pray for him as well.  It is certainly not an 
easy task to deal with such serious, sinfulness 
and life altering matters in this present 
age.  Again, I have great faith in his justice, his 
fairness and his ability to search and find the 
truth in all matters.  
 

Finally, if there is any one that has suffered the 
unwanted sexual advances of any person in 
their lives, as noted early, whether it be family, 
friends, relatives or someone that has authority 
over you in the work place, call your local  
police and call the Attorney General’s Office 
which deals with these matters, never be 
ashamed or feel like it was your fault. You are a 
victim!   
 

So let us continue to pray; pray for the victims 
of sexual abuse and all sexual crimes.  May the 
Lord in His tender mercy give them the healing 
of mind and body that they deserve and 
need.  Let us also pray for their offenders, that 
the Lord in His justice and mercy will deal with 
them appropriately.  As far as former Cardinal 
McCarrick goes, let us give him the benefit of 
the doubt for now and if proven guilty, then 
pray for a just and swift sentence.    

 

 

The Former Cardinal continued... 



 

Please support those who support us! 

 

 

“When a Police Officer is killed,  
it’s not an agency that loses an  
officer, it’s an entire nation.”  

 
-Chris Cosgriff, ODMP Founder 

 

Confessor, Spiritual Advisor and 
Friend. Gone to his eternal reward.  

 
Dr. Francis A. Siro, OFS 

Dr. Maria M. Cruz 
Dr. Carlos A. Abdul-Chani 

 

8 US Highway 206 
Stanhope, New Jersey 07874 

(973) 347-7500 
www.ByramVet.com 

ABBEY GIFT SHOP 
289 Route 206, Newton 

973-383-2092 
Books, Rosaries, Statues,  

Jewelry ,Crucifixes 
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-11:45am 
1:15-4:30pm, Sunday 1:15-4:30pm 

Saint Joseph Church’s Cemetery 
Route 206 - Newton, New Jersey  

 

Crypts and niches are still available in our Queen of Heaven Mausoleum (inside and outside) 

For further information, please contact our Parish Center at: 973.383.1985 

Smith-McCracken Funeral Home 

63 High Street, Newton, NJ - 973-383-4600 
 

Our Caring Staff of Funeral Directors 
Robert E. McCracken, Owner/Manager - N.J. Lic. No. 3640 

Andrew Jorritsma, Director - N.J. Lic. No. 3860, Rachael Zeberl, Director - N.J. Lic. No. 5127 
At Need Funerals - Prearrangement Consultation - Medicaid & SSI Funeral Trusts–Cremation Services-Monuments 

www.smithmccrackenfuneralhome.com                                                 mccrackenwood@earthlink.net 

 

We remember  Police Officer s Adam Edward J. 
Jobbers-Miller  and Michael J. Michalski,  

Corrections Officer Kyle Lawrence Eng and  
Arizona State Trooper Tyler Edenhofer 

who was killed in the line of duty this week.    
May they rest in peace!  

 
Jude DiGidio, CFP 
973-729-0125 x202 
jdigidio@ae.cadaretgrant.com 
B&D Group 
1A Main Street, Suite 5 
Sparta, NJ  07871 

B&D 
Carefully 
Planned, 
Smart  
Investing 

Securities offered through 
Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc. 
Member INFRA/SIPC 
B&D Group and Cadaret, 
Grant & Co, Inc.  
are separate entities 

 

In  
Loving 

Memory  
of  

Muriel & 
Louis DiBello 

Happy Birthday 

 
 
 

 
 

“P” DiMaio 
 

Many happy,  
healthy more! 

S 

   M 

 

We give thanks  for all those in  
Law Enforcement,  Fire, EMS  

personnel and First Responders  
who serve and protect us with  

their very lives. 
God bless them and their Families.  

  

2017 Gold N.J. Herald  
Reader’s Choice  
Best Pet Services 

WE TREAT YOUR PET LIKE FAMILY! Priest of God 
Father Michael Burke 

 
Always in our hearts! 



Securities offer through Allstate Financial Services, LLC (LSA Securities in LA and PA).   
Registered Broker - Dealer, Member FINRA, SIPC 

   ILIFF - RUGGIERO FUNERAL HOME 
OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS SINCE 1900 

 Catholic Family Owned & Operated  
Louis R. Ruggiero, Owner, President, Director; N.J. State Lic. No. 3686 

Domenic L. Ruggiero, Manager, Director, N.J. State Lic. No. 3968 
156 MAIN STREET (ROUTE 206) NEWTON, NJ 

973-383-5200     www.iliff-ruggierofuneralhome.com 
 

        Carmen J. Liuzza, Jr.  
      ATTORNEY AT LAW 

 
 

GRUBER, COLABELLA, LIUZZA & THOMPSON 
 

49 High Street - Newton, NJ 07860 
 

 
PHONE: 973.579.5700    FREE INITIAL 
FAX: 9793.579.0137                    CONSULTATION 

Frank Gargin, MBA 
Personal Financial Representative 
Allstate Financial Services, LLC 
191 Woodport Road 
Sparta, NJ  07871 
Office 973-729-8644 
Fax 973-729-1166 
FrankGargin@AllState.com 
 

 

      Michael T. Ward, DMD 
           

 

973-383-7200 

973-383-0131 Fax 
 

wardfrontdesk@gmail.com 

spartadentist.com 

 

REPAIRS 
ALTERATIONS 

NEW INSTALLATIONS 
 
 

 R    SS 
 Plumbing & Heating Services 
 Residential & Commercial 
 
Brian Ross 
N.J. Lic. #9007    (973) 579-0003 











 

 
 

  

       
    

TURI MASONRY 
Stone Brick Concrete Tile Pavers   

Fireplaces Chimneys Steps  
Floors Backsplashes Patios  

Walls Walkways  
Foundations, etc.  

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

 
 

973-383-7412 
Find us on Facebook 

  

“God Bless all  
and thank you  

for your support!” 

 

Compassionate Care Hospice 
Our Medicare Certified hospice program is committed to helping patients and their Families live fully and comfortably during life’s most  

challenging time.  Our goal is provide holistic, compassionate care to patients by considering their medical, physical, emotional and 
 spiritual needs.  Our specially trained staff woks as a dedicated team providing comfort, preserving dignity and enhancing quality of life. 
We recognize that living with a life-limiting illness presents a unique set of challenges, and we have developed disease-specific, home 

management programs tailored to each individual’s care needs.  

350 Sparta Ave, Sparta, NJ 07871 * 973.726.7510 
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Jennifer Meyler 
Sales Associate 

Cell: 201.618.2293 
jmeyler@weichert.com 

 
Parish Member 

Committed. Reliable. Trustworthy. 
 
 

92 Woodport Road, Sparta, NJ  07871 

Office:  973.729.2700 
 

10 East Clinton Street, Newton  973-383-9330 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

This space is available 
for your advertisement  
or monthly message.  

 
Contact the Parish Center 

for more information.  

 


